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GRANNY SMITH FESTIVAL  
YOUR A - Z OF FUN 
Saturday 20 October 2012  
9.00am – 9.00pm 
Eastwood Town Centre & Precinct 
 
Every year the streets of Eastwood come alive with the sounds, sights and smells of one 
of the biggest and best community celebrations – the annual Granny Smith Festival.   
 
The entertainment starts with a 2,000-strong street parade featuring bands, clowns, floats 
and community characters, then pulsates right through the day from six sound stages 
dotted around the festival precinct.  Scores of food stands sell delicious treats from around 
the world and an estimated 80,000 festival-goers browse for bargains from hundreds of 
street stalls.  The festival climaxes with a huge family concert, this year featuring headline 
act the Australian BLUES BROTHERS Band, and goes out with a bang from a spectacular 
fireworks display. 
 
A – Z of Granny Smith 
Apples, antiques, amusements, African art, aprons     Blues Brothers, baby animals, 
bagpipes, brass bands, baklava, board shorts, bling, books, bags, biscotti     Chip-on-a-
stick, craft supplies, candles, cupcakes, cultural displays, chocolate, clowns, churros, 
cars, chill-out, cooking demonstrations, community nursery   Drama, dutch pancakes, 
dancing, donoughts, dumplings     Ear-rings, education, Fireworks, face painting, fashion, 
fairyfloss, fairy dresses, fans, feathers    Giant Slide, gadgets, gozleme, gingerbread men, 
gelato, gardening, Granny!    Hot acts, herbs, honey, hats, horses, handball, henna 
tattoos    Icecream, iced coffee, information displays, Jams, jewellery, Japanese food     
Karaoke, kids rides, Korean cuisine    Lavender, licorice, locksmith, linen, marching 
bands, moneyboxes, market baskets  Nougat, necklaces, noodles  Oils, old photos and 
books, op shop     Parade, plants, pillows, perfume, pizza, photos, potato twists, poet, 
playgroups    Quesadilla, quilting, quirky stuff, quiet cuppa    Ryde Youth Theatre, roving 
artists, rainbow clay, Rhymer from Ryde    Shakespeare, skateboard art/demo, showbags, 
Singing Star, sausage sizzle, satay sticks, strawberries, stars galore, service providers, 
tattoos (temporary), talent quest, table tennis   Umbrellas, undies    Video games, 
volunteers, vindaloo    Water station (byo bottle), Worm farms, wooden toys, X-citement     
Youth-Zone!  
 
Grown-ups and kids, teenagers and grandparents, old-timers and new arrivals:  all are 
welcome at the 27th annual Granny Smith Festival.  We look forward to seeing you there. 
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